
Live emotions,
learn Italian.

In Italy
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We offer Italian language&culture 
courses for students of all ages, 
nationalities and Italian skill levels. 
As As we love to consider language and 
culture as one, we like to teach both 
inside the classroom – in conversa-
tion based lessons with qualified 
mother tongue teachers – and out-
side the school, in real linguistic situ-
ations while living breathtaking e
periences and getting in touch with 
local people.



After the morning lessons, we 
bring you to have activities where 
to practice Italian and get deep 
into the culture as: clay pottery 
workshop and artcrafts, local typi-
cal food tasting, hiking and sports 
in the nature, visits to wineries and 
ccraft breweries, pastry and cook-
ing lessons, birdwatching by bike, 
historical trekkings and much 
more.

All the lessons and cultural activi-
ties take place in the city of Oris-
tano and its surroundings, an 
amazing and authentic place on 
the west coast of Sardinia. Your 
perfect destination to live an im-
mersive Italian learning experi
ence.





1) Fun and effective learning method

2) Lessons in small groups or 

one-to-one

3) No books, just conversation

4) Stress-free atmosphere

5) Encouraging and joyful teachers

6) F6) Flexible and tailor-made programs

7) Exclusive and authentic experiences

8) Full contact with local people

9) Breathtaking landscapes

10) Human-scale environment

Why? Here are 10 reasons why 
to join SLANG.

           scaping from big cities and 
           having your Italian learning  
           experience in Sardinia, 
   could be your best choice.  



Your happiness and learning success
are our priorities.

YOUR GOAL IS OUR GOAL

No other language will be spoken 
besides Italian. Live a full immersion!

ITALIAN, ITALIAN, ITALIAN

We do our best to set a personalized
scheduleaccording to your needs and 
preferences.

FLEXIBILITY

Need assistance to plan your stay? 
Our staff will be happy to help you.

24/7 FREE ASSISTANCE

Our teachers are Italian mother tongue 
and qualified in teaching Italian to for-
eigners (CEDILS Certification), and pre-
pared to provide tailor-made learning 
programs for each student.
Their didactic method is based on a 
communicative approach. Our small 
group classes (2-6 people), are de-
signed to create a positive and produc-
tive atmo-
sphere. 
One-to-one lessons are also available. 
Students are not asked to buy any text-
books. When necessary teaching mate-
rial will be provided by the school, al-
though lessons are mainly focused on 
conversation.
Lessons go on also once out of the clas-
sroom, as classes have a strong conne-
ction with the daily afternoon cultural 
activity, where you can improve your 
language skill in real-life situations and 
getting in touch with local people.



As we love to offer you just authentic and meaningful experiences, our team is always look-
ing for the perfect activity for any moment in the year. With SLANG you can collect laven-
der with your own hands, make cheese, open a beehive looking for the queen, and take 
part of the grape harvest... The most characteristic events are always noted on our 
agenda, to bring you inside our popular lifestyle and have your chance to live like a local.

EVERY SEASON, THE BEST ACTIVITY

A selection of the best activities de-
signed for who wanna try everything.

Fun and genenerating activities and 
sports inside the untouched nature of 
West-coast of Sardinia.

Meaningful and immersive activities to 
discover our great historical and artis-
tic heritage, meeting skillful craftsmen 
and guides.

A selection of activities to taste all the 
genuine sardinian cuisine and put our-
self to the test, cooking with xpert and 
passionate producers.

NATURE & SPORT THEME

HISTORY & ART THEME

100% SARDINIA THEME

FOOD & WINE THEME

FOUR THEMES FOR ALL TASTES



During summertime, we also offer individ-
ual summer course: 20 hours of Italian lan-
guage immersion per week, to make you 
slow and relax during your holiday.
In the morning two hours of individual and 
tailor-made lessons; twice a week an 
amazing authentic experience, where to 
practice your italian and meet our culture.

No one but you knows what’s better for 
your learning process. That’s why we love 
to set you free to schedule yourself how 
many hours of lessons and how many ac-
tivities to take per day, and select your 
favorite theme.
Setting your preferences to plan the per-
fect program, and you will receive all the 
details by email. 

We offer three different for-
mats to live SLANG experi-
ence.
Plan your own Italian learning 
experience yourself with a tai-
lor-made program.
Nevertheless, if you prefer to 
receive some suggestions or 
follow what other students al-
ready booked, go with a 
Ready-to-live week.
And if you are visisting Sar-
dinia during summertime, 
take advantage of a 
stress-free individual summer 
course, to study Italian with 
no hurry.
Read all the details.



That’s why we planned for you 
something out of the usual turis-
tic routes.
All our activities are thought to 
introduce you to the essence of 
this ancient island, that still pre-
serves ancestral rites and old 
customs. You will meet the 
people who make it unique: 
skilled craftsmen, naturalistic 
guiguidesand expert producers. But 
your special guide will be your 
own five senses, to let you live 
engaging and unforgettable mo-
ments.

Have you ever ride on a horse 
ack at sunset beach? Have you 
ever taken part of the grapes 
harvest? Have you ever milked a 
sheep with a shepard?
DDozens of Sardinians are waiting 
introduce you to the magic of 
this land.

Between the stills and the oak barrels, meet 
Carlo blending wisely the sardinian natural ele-
ments of myrtle, grapes and herbs. His distiller-
ies are a joirney thrugh time, where waiting and 
dedications bring good liqueurs and spirits.

Pietrina’s skilled and delicate hands will guide 
you through an unmissable experience: “su 
pane pintau” workshop. She’ll bring you to dis-
cover the tradition of bread decorations, typi-
cally prepared for weddings. Spending time lis-
tening to her stories will make you travel in our 
cultur

Alberto is an experienced beekeeper who will 
introduce you to the secrets of bee life. You can 
open yourself a beehive, help Alberto in chek-
ing the bees job and, finally, goand taste all the 
different honeys he collects. All this in a perfect 
scenario: a garden at the foot of Mount Arci, 
with only the sounds of the wind, bees and Al-
berto's words.



Sharing skills and  experiences, 
always bring amazing opportu-
nities and resources for every-
one. We put a worthy and pas-
sionate network together, who 
represents Sardinia cultural 
heritage.
We can rely on the profession-
alism of our network because 
we spent time with all of them, 
learned all their talent, love and 
dedication to what they do, we 
experienced every single acti-
vity you will live. That’s why 
you can trust them to live real 
emotions.
…and we are so thankful to call 
so many of these our friends.

              e truly believe 
              in the power 
              of the network.                







Located in the heart of Oristano, the 
accommodations we suggest are 
single or double rooms with en-suite 
bathrooms. All rooms have cable TV 
and free WiFi.
It is possible to choose between the 
option with or without breakfast.
TThere is a common area for socializ-
ing and the staff is always available 
and careful to all needs of its guests.
The facilities are just a few minutes 
walk from the school, bar, supermar-
ket and restaurants and well con-
nected by public transport.
Check the prices in the chart below.



It is possible to buy additional private lessons, at 25€/hour.

Precio
Number of activities 

(per week)
Hours of lessons
(per week)

Food & Wine                                                     € 38

History & Art                                                     € 38

Nature & Sport                                                 € 45

100% Sardinia                                                  € 45



It is possible to buy additional private lessons, at 25€/hour.

Price
Number of activities 

(per week)
Hours of lessons
(per week)

18 hours                     6 activities

18 hours                     6 activities

18 hours                     6 activities

18 hours                     6 activities
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